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POCAHONTAS WAS A CREEK

At Least Charles Gibson Relates a Creek Legend to
That Effect--Some Traditions Concerning Her Family.

Pocahontas has filled an important place in

history. The culm natL r:.^ 'er little romance with

Captain John Smith gave to her a prestige possessed by

no other maiden of her time. She found herself famous,

but not stuck up. Historians of the different tribes

have attempted to identify her with the Cherokees, the

Choctaws and the Creeks. No sooner has one historian

succeeded in proving her blood relationship to some par-

ticular tribe than the hammer of the iconoclast knocks

his research into the hence., Charles Gibson, the Creek

writer, tells a story in the Muskogee Phoenix which gives

an entirely new version of the historical romance of Mr.

John Smith and Miss Pocahontas. Gibson's version is as

follows:

"The Creeks have a tradition like this: sever-

al hundred years ago there lived a man and his wife,

with a large family of children. The old man's name



was Pc-hat-tee, his wife's name was T-okt-tee; the

intortretation of the man's name is, 'to ask, or to

invite'; It was, •)nd is ret, a very unnalimon thing

to find a fuliblood man and wife with a large family

of children, therefore in those days there were lots

of jokes on ?o-hat-tee and his wife. ;fter they became

old. They were at a Pus-ka-ta, or busk, with all their

children, some eipht or ten, which alwae caused a

great deal of comment about the family. Thile thus

talking the father told the people in his own language

that the children they saw were the 'remains of a once

large famtiv: that the most of his children were dead,

This caused a big laugh of the crowtl. The word he used

on this occasion was Po-ks-ha-na.

couple of years after this the old ran and

his wife attended another nial hu& with thoir large

family, with en additional one, airl. The company

noticed the addition end a&d if this was also a rem-

nant of his children. Te seid yes, that it ras his

last hi1d. This caused another laugh, and the crowd

named this last child To-a-ha-nas, meaning that this

children were about all gone.

-bout this period the man with the pale face

made his appearance among the \meriean Indians. One

day a paleface cane to the Tepee of Po-hat-tee. From



his appearance he showed that he bbelonged to the Grand

Order of the C.E ,,	 'o- a t te, like most of his

people, treated this fellow very kindly, and the

absorbed a groat quantity of the old man's kindness,

likewise deer meat and sofky. The P.?. saw that it i as

good to be with "Fo- at-tee and family, as he made him-

self useful, as well as ornamental, by carrying water

and wood to cook venison and ofky.

o the P.?. became a tulltiedged prodigal son;

he would not go back to his people until he proved

to be a knight of the ,O MA f sure enough. Slang about

this time the child, Po- ► a-ha ►nae was a big, fat, grown

girl. This man of the P.?. asked bar to take him for

the worst, as there was no other P.?. in camp any better.

old man Pa got on to their racket and the first thing

he got his hand on was an tU-tua-na. Old Pa made a

dive at the T.', but aimed too high, though he nearly

scalped him. Then it was a race for life with -" o-ka-

ha-nee,, the paleface and old man Po, Bat the old man

gave up the chase and the i- ,F o and o »ka ►ha-nas skipped

the country and were never heard of after,,

The Creeks know nothing of Captain :'*pith, but

this might have given a foundation for the Captain

Smith and Pocahontas story that ban given so many their

royal Indian blood.

(continued)



P. S, The Grand Order mentioned is Creasy

Over Ala.
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